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The Book of Revelation  
“Beautiful in form, in symbolism, in purpose, and in meaning” – William Hendriksen  

Revelation 17.14  
Don Ruhl • Savage Street, Grants Pass, Oregon • August 16, In the year of our Lord Christ, 2020  

Scripture Reader and Reading: Jacob Noveske – Revelation 17.12–14  
Song Leader and Song Suggestions: Larry Amberg – Songs of Victory  

Prelude:  

I. One commentator has said of the Book of Revelation:  
 
“Beautiful in form, in symbolism, in purpose, and in meaning.”  
 
– William Hendriksen  

A. This creates an intriguing narrative  

B. that even unbelievers read and are fascinated by it.  

II. Why did God give this spectacular Book to the church?  

A. He was not merely wanting to give us a beautiful book  

1. in form,  

2. in symbolism,  

3. in purpose, and  

4. in meaning, but  

a) he wants to give the church comfort and assurance  

b) as she battles the armies of evil in this world.  

B. We see the evil of this world, but  

1. he sees it even more than we do.  

2. He knows what is going on in our world today, and  

a) he knows our fears.  

b) However, with the Book of Revelation,  

(1) the God of heaven shows  

(2) that he is also the God of the earth, and  
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(a) he does all things on the earth and in heaven  

(b) for the sake of the Bride of Christ.  

C. We are not a footnote in his history, but  

1. the Book of Revelation shows  

2. that we are the Bride of his blessed Son Jesus Christ.  

a) Where does that place us in the story of God?  

b) It makes the church one of the main characters in the story.  

(1) Therefore, do not see the church as a footnote, marginal note, or 
endnote, but  

(2) see the church as the story of God and of His Son Jesus Christ.  

D. Therefore, we should not despair as our world experiences turmoil right now.  

1. We may not know all that is going on behind the scenes, and  

2. we may wish that we did know, but  

a) looking through history recorded in the Scriptures and  

b) looking through history since the writing of the Scriptures,  

(1) we know that God’s people always experience victory.  

(a) We see it with Israel in the Old Testament and  

(b) we see it with the church in the New Testament, and in church 
history.  

(2) God’s people have experienced everything you can imagine, and  

(a) the church always survives and  

(b) the church always becomes more than a conqueror:  
 
37 Yet in all these things we are more than conquerors through 
Him who loved us. 38 For I am persuaded that neither death 
nor life, nor angels nor principalities nor powers, nor things 
present nor things to come, 39 nor height nor depth, nor any 
other created thing, shall be able to separate us from the love 
of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.  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– Romans 8.31–39  

Persuasion:  

I. See How God Assures Us  

A. He sees our tears:  
 
17 “…the Lamb who is in the midst of the throne will shepherd them and 
lead them to living fountains of waters. And God will wipe away every tear 
from their eyes.”  
 
– Revelation 7.17 
 
 
4 “And God will wipe away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no 
more death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more pain, for the 
former things have passed away.”  
 
– Revelation 21.4 

B. He hears our prayers and responds accordingly:  
 
1 When He opened the seventh seal, there was silence in heaven for about 
half an hour. 2 And I saw the seven angels who stand before God, and to 
them were given seven trumpets. 3 Then another angel, having a golden 
censer, came and stood at the altar. He was given much incense, that he 
should offer it with the prayers of all the saints upon the golden altar which 
was before the throne. 4 And the smoke of the incense, with the prayers of 
the saints, ascended before God from the angel’s hand. 5 Then the angel 
took the censer, filled it with fire from the altar, and threw it to the earth. 
And there were noises, thunderings, lightnings, and an earthquake.  
 
– Revelation 8.1–5 

C. He welcomes us at death:  
 
13 Then I heard a voice from heaven saying to me, “Write: Blessed are the 
dead who die in the Lord from now on.” “Yes,” says the Spirit, “that they 
may rest from their labors, and their works follow them.”  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– Revelation 14.13  

D. He assures us of victory:  
 
2 And I saw something like a sea of glass mingled with fire, and those who 
have the victory over the beast, over his image and over his mark and over 
the number of his name, standing on the sea of glass, having harps of God.  
 
– Revelation 15.2 

E. He shall avenge our blood:  
 
9 When He opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of those 
who had been slain for the word of God and for the testimony which they 
held. 10 And they cried with a loud voice, saying, “How long, O Lord, holy 
and true, until You judge and avenge our blood on those who dwell on the 
earth?” 11 Then a white robe was given to each of them; and it was said to 
them that they should rest a little while longer, until both the number of 
their fellow servants and their brethren, who would be killed as they were, 
was completed.  
 
– Revelation 6.9–11  

II. The Book of Revelation Shows the Victory of Christ and His Church  

A. It seems that we are on the losing side.  

1. However, the Book of Revelations shows that we are on the winning side.  

2. Therefore, the Book of Revelation shows Jesus as the victor repeatedly:  
 
“I am He who lives, and was dead, and behold, I am alive forevermore. 
Amen. And I have the keys of Hades and of Death.”  
 
– Revelation 1.18  
 
 
8 “And to the angel of the church in Smyrna write, These things says the 
First and the Last, who was dead, and came to life…”  
 
– Revelation 2.8 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9 And they sang a new song, saying:  
 
 “You are worthy to take the scroll,  
 And to open its seals;  
 For You were slain,  
 And have redeemed us to God by Your blood  
 Out of every tribe and tongue and people and nation…”  
 
– Revelation 5.9 
 
 
2 And I looked, and behold, a white horse. He who sat on it had a bow; 
and a crown was given to him, and he went out conquering and to con-
quer.  
 
– Revelation 6.2 
 
 
15 Then the seventh angel sounded: And there were loud voices in heav-
en, saying, “The kingdoms of this world have become the kingdoms of 
our Lord and of His Christ, and He shall reign forever and ever!”  
 
– Revelation 11.15  
 
 
9 So the great dragon was cast out, that serpent of old, called the Devil 
and Satan, who deceives the whole world; he was cast to the earth, and 
his angels were cast out with him.  
 
– Revelation 12.9  
 
 
1 Then I looked, and behold, a Lamb standing on Mount Zion, and with 
Him one hundred and forty-four thousand, having His Father’s name 
written on their foreheads.  
 
– Revelation 14.1  
 
 
14 Then I looked, and behold, a white cloud, and on the cloud sat One 
like the Son of Man, having on His head a golden crown, and in His hand 
a sharp sickle.  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– Revelation 14.14  
 
 
2 And I saw something like a sea of glass mingled with fire, and those 
who have the victory over the beast, over his image and over his mark 
and over the number of his name, standing on the sea of glass, having 
harps of God.  
 
– Revelation 15.2  
 
 
16 And He has on His robe and on His thigh a name written:  
  KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS.  
 
– Revelation 19.16  
 
 
4 And I saw thrones, and they sat on them, and judgment was committed 
to them. Then I saw the souls of those who had been beheaded for their 
witness to Jesus and for the word of God, who had not worshiped the 
beast or his image, and had not received his mark on their foreheads or 
on their hands. And they lived and reigned with Christ for a thousand 
years.  
 
– Revelation 20.4 

3. He defeats  

a) death,  

b) Hades,  

c) the dragon,  

d) the beasts, and  

e) the false prophet.  

4. What the Book of Revelation shows is that if he wins, we win.  

a) That is true even if it seems like we are losing.  

b) Continue to trust the Lord and you shall join him in victory.  
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B. Does prayer seem unanswered?  
 
10 And they cried with a loud voice, saying, “How long, O Lord, holy and 
true, until You judge and avenge our blood on those who dwell on the 
earth?”  
 
– Revelation 6.10  

1. God sends judgments upon the earth as answer to their prayers – 8.3–5.  

C. What happens to those who appear to have won?  

1. They arise from the abyss, the sea, and the earth  

a) The dragon – 12.3  

(1) The beast – 13.1  

(a) The false prophet – 13.11  

i) Babylon – 14.8  

(1) They go down in defeat in reverse order  

ii) Babylon – 18.2  

(b) The beast and the false prophet – 19.20  

(2) The dragon – 20.10  

b) Remember – 17.14   
 
14 “These will make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb will overcome 
them, for He is Lord of lords and King of kings; and those who are 
with Him are called, chosen, and faithful.”  
 
– Revelation 17.14  

III. The Church and the World Clash  

A. The world is in the darkness, but  

1. the church brings the light, and  

2. the darkness hates the light.  
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B. Chapters 1–11 shows the struggle as we see it.  

C. Chapters 12–22 shows the struggle behind the scenes.  

Exhortation:  

I. The Book of Revelation shows faithfully,  

A. that just as the rest of prophecy throughout Scripture  

B. showed what would happen and it did,  

1. Therefore, the promises of victory for Christ and the church  

2. shall truly happen.  

II. Therefore, let us keep our eyes on Jesus.  

A. Remember when Peter walked on water?  

B. He saw the wind and the waves,  

1. taking his eyes off Jesus,  

2. then Peter began to sink in the water.  

C. However, he cried out to Jesus,  

1. who reached for Peter and  

2. rescued him.  

III. Do not let the winds and the waves of our restless and uncertain society  

A. frighten you.  

B. The Lord will bring you through safely  

1. just as he has every other time in your life,  

2. just as he did Peter.  

IV. But some people have decided  

A. to remain on the sidelines, because  

B. they think that is safer.  

1. No, because the Book of Revelation also says:  
 
15 And anyone not found written in the Book of Life was cast into the 
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lake of fire.  
 
– Revelation 20.15  

2. Only those in the Book of Life make to the glorious heavenly city:  
 
27 But there shall by no means enter it anything that defiles, or causes an 
abomination or a lie, but only those who are written in the Lamb’s Book 
of Life.  
 
– Revelation 21.27 


